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SMA Battery Inverter Sunny Central Storage Secures Grid Stability in California  

 

Niestetal/ Rocklin, November 15, 2017— SMA Solar Technology AG (SMA) is delivering 13 Sunny Central 

Storage battery inverters for the Los Angeles Department of Water and Power’s (LADWP) Beacon Energy 

Storage System, providing comprehensive grid management services and thus ensuring grid stability. The 

20 megawatt battery storage project, located in the Mojave Desert in California, integrates solar power 

into the grid and will help LADWP to meet its target of 178 MW of new energy storage by 2021. 

 

The storage project mitigates the volatile energy production of 600 MW of solar power and 135 MW of wind power 

generated by several utility-scale renewable energy projects in neighboring Kern County. SMA’s Sunny Central 

Storage 2750-EV-US battery inverter, which is compatible with different types of battery technology, will provide 

comprehensive grid management services to allow the integration of renewable energy into the grid while ensuring 

maximum grid stability.  

 

“We’re so happy this project could be realized with Sunny Central Storage battery inverters,” said Volker Wachenfeld, 

Executive Vice President Business Unit Offgrid and Storage at SMA. “Global demand for storage technologies is rising 

and the seamless integration of renewable energies will become one of the major challenges for the energy supply of 

the future. We are proud that SMA is already offering the right solutions for future-proof energy systems with system 

technology for integrating storage systems.” 

 

“We chose SMA for this project because of the company’s maximum reliability and availability of its cutting-edge 

storage technology,” said Dan Sowder, PE Vice President of Power Systems Integration at Doosan GridTech, a 

software and solution provider responsible for integrating the storage system. 

 

 

 

About SMA  

The SMA Group with sales of around €1 billion in 2016 is the global market leader for solar inverters, a key 

component of all PV plants. SMA offers a wide range of products and solutions that allow for high energy yields for 

residential and commercial PV systems and large-scale PV power plants. To increase PV self-consumption efficiently, 

SMA system technology can easily be combined with different battery technologies. Intelligent energy management 

solutions, comprehensive services and operational management of PV power plants round off SMA’s range. The 

https://www.sma-america.com/products/battery-inverters/sunny-central-storage-2200-us-2475-us-2500-ev-us-2750-ev-us.html
https://www.sma-america.com/products/battery-inverters/sunny-central-storage-2200-us-2475-us-2500-ev-us-2750-ev-us.html


 

  

company is headquartered in Niestetal, near Kassel, Germany, is represented in 20 countries and has more than 

3,000 employees worldwide, including 500 working in Development. SMA’s multi-award-winning technology is 

protected by more than 1,000 patents and utility models. Since 2008, the Group’s parent company, SMA Solar 

Technology AG, has been listed on the Prime Standard of the Frankfurt Stock Exchange (S92) and is currently the only 

company in the solar industry that is listed in the TecDAX index. 

 

About Doosan GridTech™ 

Doosan GridTechis a global software and solutions provider that helps electric utilities and other megawatt scale power 

producers to evaluate, procure, integrate and optimize energy storage and other distributed energy resources. The 

Seattle-based company has managed nearly 65 MW of multiple energy storage and renewable integration projects on 

open standards software platforms across the country and in Southeast Asia. It is ranked as one of the top energy 

storage solution providers by Navigant Research and Bloomberg New Energy Finance.  Its parent company, Doosan 

Heavy Industries & Construction Co Ltd, is headquartered in South Korea and is a multinational conglomerate with an 

emphasis on industrial and infrastructure products and services. www.doosangridtech.com  
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Disclaimer: 

This press release serves only as information and does not constitute an offer or invitation to subscribe for, acquire, hold 

or sell any securities of SMA Solar Technology AG (the “Company”) or any present or future subsidiary of the 

Company (together with the Company, the “SMA Group”) nor should it form the basis of, or be relied upon in 

connection with, any contract to purchase or subscribe for any securities in the Company or any member of the SMA 

Group or commitment whatsoever. Securities may not be offered or sold in the United States of America absent 

registration or an exemption from registration under the U.S. Securities Act of 1933, as amended. 

 

This press release can contain future-oriented statements. Future-oriented statements are statements which do not 

describe facts of the past. They also include statements about our assumptions and expectations. These statements are 

based on plans, estimations and forecasts which the Managing Board of SMA Solar Technology AG (SMA or 

company) has available at this time. Future-oriented statements are therefore only valid on the day on which they are 

made. Future-oriented statements by nature contain risks and elements of uncertainty. Various known and unknown 

risks, uncertainties and other factors can lead to considerable differences between the actual results, the financial 

position, the development or the performance of the corporation and the estimates given here. These factors include 

those which SMA has discussed in published reports. These reports are available on the SMA website at 

www.SMA.de. The company accepts no obligation whatsoever to update these future-oriented statements or to adjust 

them to future events or developments. 

 

 

 

 

 


